ISAAA - The Go-To Source of Information for GM Crops

THE CLIVE CURVE
Clive curve symbolizes the adoption and growth of GM crops and facilitates sharing of global experience & new farm practices with countries in developing parts of the world.

Clive curve is based on extensive network of international fact finders that supply authenticated and most reliable data on GM crops in the world.

ISAAA’s annual report reaches billions in 70 countries in more than 50 languages.

KNOWLEDGE HUB
ISAAA develops an array of publications—brochures & booklets, reports and case studies, educational materials, biotech crops backgrounders, Pocket Ks, videos, infographics etc. that serve as a rich source of biotech information and reference guide for researchers, the media, and the public.

KNOWLEDGE SHARING AND OUTREACH
ISAAA undertakes capacity building, human resource development and outreach activities on GM crops across Asia, Africa and America.

GLOBAL BIC NETWORK
ISAAA’s Global Network is the information sharing initiative that delivers the benefits of new agricultural biotechnologies to farmers in developing countries & builds on the strength of its global network of Biotechnology Information Centres (BICs)